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BOBBO and DOD1: Since no one else will talk to us,
well do it ourselves: (Yum.) Let's roll! Dodi & BobboGRADUATEPROFESSIONAL student

needed to share new,
Carrboro apt. On N- - and F-b- us routes, May
thru August. Call Jim Stanhope at 942-886-0,

or leave message at 966-248- 1.

BEATRICE, I think we have been cured from one
fever just to catch another. Forget that "double
dose." I feel a touch of "06" coming on. Now that is
the Joint! Love ya! "Cookie"

BOB K., LYNDA H., BRIAN P., BONE (le Bon), Jurt
K., Mark and Mickles (loser!), Mike B. and John,
Lynne N., the terrific two Marian and AA., Jim B.
and Angie D., Mary and Sherri A., and everyone else.
Thanks for a great year! Charlie H.

FOUR-BEDROO- HOUSE for rent to Christian
girls for first summer session. On C-bu- s route. Call
933-C44- evenings.

MAKE AN OFFER on a Kings wood Apartment for
summer sublet. Furnished, AC, pool, laundry, bus
Erie. Cafl 933-275-

BARGAIN SUBLET: apartment at
University Gardens. 1 mile from campus and
Franklin St. May to August. On bus route.
195month. 933-514- 933-182-

PLEASE DONT MAKE US PAY an extra month's
rent! Take up our lease starting June 1 at Colony
Apts. One bdrm., gas heat, air conditioning,
dishwasher (it works), plenty of breathing room.
Looks nice, too! 929-220-

RENT NEGOTIABLE two-bedroo- fully
furnished Tar Heel Manor Apartment. Available in
May with option to take over lease in August. Call
929-963- 6 anytime.

SUMMER SUBLET in a spacious, sunny 3 bedroom
house on Franklin St. Completely furnished.
Available May 5. Call 929-507- Urge
backyard, wooded area.

FOR SUBLET: fully furnished
Kingswood Apt. Only 18Q per month. Pool, laundry,
bus Ene. Call 967-517- 5 anytime.

FURNISHED ROOM in Townhouse Apartments
available for summer. walk to campus,
swimming pool, great party atmosphere. Call

THANKS FOR MAKING my first birthday away
from home fantastic: Dawn, Sara, Cindy, 'effia, VaL
Jane, Tara, Myra, Judy, Pam, Donna, Lucy, Rere,
Kathy, Carol, Anna, Monica, Laura, Peggy, Elaine,
Sherri, Kerri, Hunt, Gail, and David!

KELUN Happy Birthday! Lots of love on your
19th, sister! What a year ready for more? Look out
world. . . here she comes. . . Teo Torriatte, Laura.

THE ROOMMATES THANK YOU for making this
year great! YaH are the best roomies and friends!
SMONDOID Thanks for putting up with me! Juan,
thanks for being you! Pookrtta Thanks for everythio-yo-u

will be missed next year. 1 love you aD so much.
ELS

KAREN: You cant read this one!! Ha Ha!
Remember beer beSys, broken cars, J
strange ads, screaming fits, and answering
phones this summer. Just think, next fail
you get to do it aJQ again! LA P-- Thanx
LINDA!

THIS APRIL 27th, Commander Cosmos & the
Planet Patrol authorize 5'4 Hue-eye- d Avery
brunette to have most intense 20th birthday ever
experienced by humanoid.

PAR, What do you say to a bottle of wine and a
relaxing walk on the beach, on a calm clear night
when we are finished with exams? Happy Birthday.
Love you, FRED

MIKE, Happy 22nd Birthday! This is official warning-do- n

t be caught alone at HB., N.C. I love you, your
one and only Boo Bei
DELAINE, Believe it or not I was going to do it this
LAST week! So here it is, JUST FOR YOU. If I'm
worth it, so are you. Luv, SFV

TO MY BEST ROOMMATE EVER (Alias T Boy,
Duckfoot, etc.): h's been a great year even with my
constant ragging. Good luck in Chattanooga and at
the SPA! Drill

JANE You are the greatest roommate and friend
ever! fH never forget att you have done for me. thanks
for a fantastic year! I will miss you next year. J--

BITCH: I love you very much. I wouldn't have traded
these two years for anything. Foolish.

MOTHER KATHLEEN: You're a super person, one
who can take a riot-alwa- funny joke. Perhaps we
wiU be seeing a tot of each other in the near future.
The token Jew.

TROPICAL MEL: When you're doing the Tito next
year, just think about me. You're a great friend. R.T.

MUTT: Things haven't gone smoothly this year, I

suppose. But I'd still Eke you to be my neighbor.
Mister Jeff.
BENJIE-ENGE- : Just seeing if you could find it. The
unemployed graduate.

MORK'S MAMA: I've enjoyed this semester. It was
good to get to know you. The extra roomie.

HIGH CLASS CAT: I haven't forgotten. One night
during exams, OK?

DEAR SOAP BUBBLE It's your BIRTHDAY!
(Almost) Do ya mind celebrating in your usual style?
You could eat batches of burnt popcorn, pick some
flowers, shag to the Beach Boys, (ARE WE NOT
WOMEN?), drop in for Jiffy shit or a free steak;
retaliate with porkchops and M&M's, or even eat a
loaf of cinnamon toast!!! What a DELICIOUS 6
months it's been since we met you. . . here's to 3
more years! Happy Birthday! Love, the Little Twists.

DELILAH? Samson enjoyed your comments. But
Zaslousky and TuE are looking for the old
neighborhood. Where is it? Any more hints?

MATT M., CHRIS L: Few others have enriched my
life as you have. You're very special, and 1 love you
both. Dona nobs pacem. CC
PUFFY GUT: You have given me so much
friendship, love, joy, pain, knowledge, and
happiness Fll miss you. Take care, and thank you
for one fantastic year. All my love always, Me, m (So
there!)

PAULA Wherever you are: You know you mean a
lot to me thank you for the letter, for you. See you
soon. Take care and keep believing; I love you, too.
Enjoy forever. Your Golden Boy

Barrett, Bill, Eddie, Frank, James, Joe, Karen,
Lynne, Martin, Rock It's been fun. Take care this
summer and well see you next year! Love, Penny

CUTE ROOMIE, We've done it! We've proven that
a sweet Southern cutie and a moody artist can
coexist without driving each other zonkers. Good
luck on your exams. KT

f "

DEAR INFATUATED BLOND. We waited att
semester, but you still haven't come, h's a shame we
never met. because water polo makes us great
breast sirokera. The Dark, Handsome Water Polo
Players

George, Dinita, Pam, Anne-Mari-e, Jim,
Mark M., Laura, Thomas, Brad, Melanie
(lucky dog, is it summer in Hawaii?), John,
Edwina, Bill F. and Andy BYE-BYE!!- !! LA

SARAH Two years later APO was great. Four
years ago it all started, now it ends arrogantly with
roses. On toWashington. Love, the guy from Math 2

HUGGY! You've made my year a memorable one
from Nerf basketball to "Mr. Bubble." I hope the
summer only separates us in miles. HI miss you
terribly! Love, River Rock

GREG: Is it too late to get together and see what
develops? Beth

JAWS Remember, blazing, fiton, L-6- , cruises,
James-Gang- , concerts, weekends, formate, swamp-H2-0,

sports, secrets, "CBS", Domitrium,
BD parties, cards, beach, togas, games, topless,
UNC Me . . . XX-Br- uises

JEFF, You are certainly welcome! 1 don't deserve
dinner, but it sounds Eke fun. Call anytime, 933-407-

P.B.

TO AGENT 41 (alias cowboy or Hunt): What's
under your HH blanket? Could it be... John
Ravoha? your "brother"? Bean Bag? Candy? Booger
Bear? Peanut? Moose Head? Cowboy Hat? Bette?
Myrn? EMT feller? NO-O-O-O- ! It's Agents 414 and
406 bringing you love always. We wiU miss you! Good
luck down "South"!
THERE ONCE was a very Neat Guy
And an "Older Woman" who Eved nearby.

Her roommate did fix 'er
With him at the Stranger Mixer

Now 6 happy months have gone by.
(Marty, I love you. Steph)

HEAT UGHTNIN'. At last the final DTH ad. Thus
ends one thing, June 1st begins another, k won't be
easy, Minot is cold. Love, PEGASUS

J.S.W. This message may get lost in print,
but never wiO the same happen to my
sentiment. We made it, kid. Thanks for
another super year. UOY EVOL1. YDDUB

HI PATTY, Here is you long awaited classifed:
Roses are red, violets are blue. This ad tn the Tar
Heel, is to say I love you. WfM.
CORE STAFF NACURH "80 "coming.- - II
"entertain" any ideas you have and even show you
my "emotional eye." (Notice the concern in it?)

GERRI R., Looking forward to a great tsne at the
beach Maybe by then I can think of somctrung to
pick on you about. NORM

LIZZY BUTT: Remember road trips, L-6- . cruaes,
James-Gang- , pina coUdas, retreats, swamp-H20- ,

"boxes", ptottin, fiewmnn, canoeeig, secrets,
"CBS", BD parties. Royal VJla, couches, formals,
weekends, sports, UNC ME. . . XX Bruises
AVERY H Cs: Thanks for aS the fun Swenson's
road trios, Monty Python, newspapers, etc. Was it as
good for you. ? Let's do it again (sideways) next
year. Your honorary scotemate

TO Woodsey, Pee Pee, Goober and Ooey: I love you
aB and HI ms you this summer. Let's go back to
D C. Love.OTYeUer
TO MY LITTLE CHEESECAKE You're better than
a bowl of banana pudc&n'. Love, foxy

STACKS Are you stiS reading the paper?
Good luck on your exams! Pretty aooi it's
"real world here you come"! Stay in
touch dont become a stranger! LA

THANKS TO the wnrs and helpers at KAThta
JeS. Clyde, Tm, George. Kevin, Grea Mite and
Jm h wouldn't bt the same without you! Love.your
theta lades
MARGARET and BETTY of Kenan: Haven't seen
you two lately- - Good luck on exams and let's get
together and play terns th summer. NORM

STEVE B Let's not say goodbye, just see va
Our memories II chcrah sWays. laoyrrfer. fun .

tears... Wherever the future fcrs keep in is.
Love. "AiwayS and Forever" Uabe"
BUDDY C. Th is your pfurtt and pnmdl Pervonai
ohtom me phor Phlo. rfawe a gwid fcph Pt Jo's
Pbrnnd P S Yo Phio

ATTENTION H.Cs in AVERY: The next tine you
get bored on a Friday night because you don't have a
date, turn on the TV. My name probably won't be on
it, but try anyway.' Thanks for puttin up with such a
grouchy man. You aS have a place to stay at the
beach. Love, Hat (that's short for HatOda)

WILD WOMEN.No matter how wild you may be. we
still wish you an even wilder 20th. Thanx for being
our "sufcee." Love, Drugs, Sex, Kool, Scrub, Space,
Batwomari, Mama

EXECUTIVE RA h's been a great year. Please
come visit when get back from the continent. See
you for another month! Love, 211-- J

BLONDE GODDESS from Charlotte: You know I"!
aVvays desire you even though you only have one
and I have two. Thanks for making my hierarchy of
women complete. Love you always. Your Southern
Comfort Gentleman

SIXTH ANNUAL ALL-CAMPU- S PARTY.
Miller Beer and Chi Phi fraternity present
the Cata&nas with Fifty Free Kegs Thurs

. April 24 on the Chi Phi front lawn, 3.-0-

Ma, Betty, Moonanne, Mike. Tom, Greg. Spot. Jeff,
Lee, Kenny, Lynne, Sharon, Laura, Gary, Anne,
Greg, Ned, Jbtc Have a party summer! Love y'all!
FM

LYNNE Happy 21st! Now you can buy the Equor!
Have a. blast 1 know you wiU and enjoy yourself
this summer! Love, Nickel

Connie., Diana,- - Susan, Bev.A JuEe, Terry, Patsey,
Joyce, Carol, Karen, Nan, Judy: You even topped
last year's great staff. You're the best! So what?
Cathy

DONNA CARROLL: Happy Graduation, h's been a
fun year (well, at least part of the time just kkkfin!).
Love, Dan Ackroyd

HEY 7th FLOOR MORRISON: I've had a
fantastic time this year. Thanks for being such a
great floor. Thanks Charlie, Amy. Donna, Steve,
and Lisa for making things work and letting me
be a part of it aLH miss y'all next year. CarlaL.

TO THE THIEF who grabbed my red 40 cooler at
Chapel Thrill You know what you can do with if. I

hope you flunk all your exams.
RAPE AND ASSAULT Prevention Escort thanks
the following Chapel HJ merchants for thetr
generous support of RAP.E.: Paw Paw Patch.
NoweUs, Separate Quarters, Lynn's Hallmark Shop.
Billy Arthur's, Party Beverage, Undercover. Kerr
Drugs, The Potted Plant, Serge's Candies and
Peanuts. Hobbit Hoagie Factory, Peppi's, Looking
Glass, The Carolina GnU, Roy Rogers, Casual
Comer, Night Gallery, The Bread Shop, Swensen's,
both McDonald's, Orange Bowl, Curious Cargo,
The Happy Store, Sadlack's, Baskin-Robbtn-

CaroBna Theatre, Heels on Wheels, Varsity Theatre,
Thetis Bakery, Carolina Outdoor Sports, Four
Corners Restaurant, Rainbowhque. Card and Gift
Shop. Ledbetter Pickard Stationers. Ye Odk Waffle
Shoppe, Blimpies, Dunkin Donuts, Record Bar.
Wachovia and LOOM PRESS. With special thanks
to: Summey Orr, Elaine Agapien, Mike Wood, John
Paul Jones, Alyson Hookway, Kathy Efird, Bev
Leach, Hoyt Taylor, Lee Myers, Chris Sparks,
Rodney Taylor, Wendy, Melanie, Carol, Mary Beth.
Molly, Marvin Freedy, Bur bank Herdon, Jerome
Kay, Dave Hodgskins, Donald Boulton, Dorothy
Bernholz, Marylyn Boulton, Sean Ballantine, Joanne
Glenn. Ken Klanfoth. the Okie Campus RAs, Myra,
Nana, Jeanne, the men of Mangum. the women of
Ruffm, Joyner, Cobb, STOW, Manly, RAs aU over
campus, the DTH, More head and especially AWS.
Nuke Joe Buckner
2nd EAST COBB: You're truly "second to none!"
Thanks for giving me super senior memories. IH miss
you. Love, Cathy (P.S. Love that sleeping bag!)

CLAY A better RA lU never meet. Forbidden fruit
is twice as sweet. A lustful 4th floor resident
RAND This one's fo you, in spite of your affection
for violent pom. Raise hell in Chicago. Always
remember your future holds infinite possiblities

YO Y'ALL: What would I ever have done
without aU of you? Classes are over, but many
things (like friendships) have just started.
Thanks everyone especially BOCAJ. Bro,
Rhett. Lee Ann, Eddy, Trish, Randy, Km, and
Midget for making this the best year of my We. I

love you an. Happiness to you always. Love,

DAVID G., I told you I was going to do it . Hope you
enjoyed this Personal. See ya later. NORM

SHERRY, You had the "good luck" not to have
exams! But good luck with your kids these last few
weeks. Looking forward to summer. Partner

TERRY, Good kick on exams! This summer will
certainly be "different", hopefully good. Maybe we
can go pick up unemployment checks together.
Your New Roommate

"JULIE", Td rather be early than late, so. . . good
luck on exams, HAPPY BIRTHDAY, and have a
wild, wonderful summer (at Floyd'). Your Pal

TO ALL THE DUs: Thanks for a great
semester. You're the best house and best bunch
of guys at UNC. From your new brothers: Merl.
Clay, Mark, Hauser, Bodie, Mike, Barry, Mark,
DavkL Steamboat, Rob, Don, Spence and Lee.
Thanks Alpha Chis, there's no belter way to
start the day than with you!

STEVE Thanks for three years fuO of many happy
times. Keep smiling effervescent ly in the future. Ill
miss ya kid! Love ya, Ang

HAPPY 25th BIRTHDAY Allen Johnson.
How does it feel to be OLD? Ooop! I left off
the "er". Well, you know how those typos
are.

HONEYPIE, You're the most important person 1

know. Thanks for all the TLC and undprstandmg. It's
been a GREAT semester (except for Thursdays),
and I hope well have many more good tmes. Love
always, Sunnypie

YO, Nancy, Jennie, Mo, Ailoon and Beck Thanks
for a super year and for being the bestest friends
ever! Love ya, Rang

"OOH GROWIN' UP," SprmrjMeen said H. we've
done ttlThanks, vouguy!"No, I'm not commg back,
Ym heading overseas with my new sWepmg bag."

JIMMY Though surrounded by bears and gnaffes
at the zoo, white you're in London PS sure m4 you.

JOYCE Congratulations on winning the "9ih fWjor

stacks award." flop you have a happy 20th birthday
on the 30th. J and C

HEY JOE, You reafiy looked fcke you we're
havinq a nice time at the Apple Chill without
me. Who was she? Skated, the other one

"LET ME ENTERTAIN YOU" people-- Wt may be
dining on tht tennis Courts, but they"! k it . See yl
"down the road epcr Love, Jvm
HEY BAKKLI I What a yW bvmg wh the okW!
We've enjoyed doing our brt to furthr your
education. We can teach, but tn'l
guaranteed. Beware May 3. Revenrje SWfETl

WOOLY WILLYCare for another bed tme story?
Or do you Want to dCuM ktersturt? I wJ mat you
and your friendly mess. You mostly- - Handsome
Homerj y

SANDRA, Hope year moot-hea- d grts n wot lung
order soon. Corns to tht bar h w h us 4 you can and
II let you drive my truck. NORM

KX : You know we ftky try tocomt up with some
oryanal way to say 1 love you' wel as usual I can't
think of anything. Just remember 4V) rrk-- mn'l trio
far away. But 11 mat you. A3 my love, LD
MOLLY GRUE (wh a touch of Shmmdr.ckl-Sor- ry

for the nuaanre throuiout the years My
house is your house vow renrwed Yourca&ymean
a k4torn,aKMyremfntrtnat.Tit Last Unom
BETH UTX. ' been fun btrq in tUt tcxpitwi

Vn Amtt ike hvjh school, huh? Tke Care.
NORM

A TOAST! (rather, dWnuf?) To the best "pp"
roomy ever! We were a team: Everytrioa. between
vote "bar lung" and my "nagrfng", your Linda's and
my "house", your staady and my fee kknes. w wel
worth si the popcorn and greprfeud I bid yi
"Good Day " AnrtSororey Sue (PS GranvCe
breads the roaches')

SUDL Uaving the homtsttad and htadog North,
but that wonl ailacl our ckne Aay Utami
Humer. Kay, Svenno. HUno, Frieda. Nurjrt,
Red R.-jc-t, Bad Co . Scer. N ke Cftrrwia E- -.

sunme scrv. Monic. Phoni, iS. . . fciiUCE.
Love ya, Zan. B

COACH SUZ. Noth but your V and hrt
coactang gpi us white we are thanks ke brwjmo.
vs toqrtNrr W1 score meg towjM v luve
you! Ptwatriis

JAY: A final classy as the year closes. My
gratitude for your being there when 1 need
you is matched only by the love 1 have for
you. Summer wiU be rough, but there is a
tight at the end of the long, dark tunnel.
Heres to us babe, together forever. All my
love, Karen.

"MY MARK" SURPRISE! This Personal's specially
designed to massage your male ego. Good luck and
don't forget our rain checks. The invitations are
open. Michelle

SADLACK's GRADUATE: Rooms 312 and 315
ITCH for Bagel-Al- a Bamas delivered by the
mikeman of our dreams. Good kick! Your two good-
night ladies.

BUCKY LONG , whatH Warren and I do without you
and David next year? Never forget: OD., Pika
Mixers, Gator BowEn', Daytona, and countless trips
back to the hellhole. Gin and Wink will never be the
same unless you visit often. Love, Bubba& Warren.

DEAR ZBT, Thanks again, especially for just being
there. To Ray and Gube (my Big Brothers): You've
been the best! Love always, your Fox--I

TO THE DIVINE MR. M, penultimate one.blond
dude, Richie C, RZT (& Shiska) and a most
undeserving four-tim- e Ioser-- I just wanted to say
thanks. The VM

GARY: This summer I hope we can enjoy together
"Complacencies of the peignoir, and late coffee and
oranges in a sunny chair. . . " I have faith youTl do
well the next weeks. Love you. C.
UNDA-Happ- y B-d- one week early! Tahnks for
sharing your room with me these past weeks-yo- u

made me feel at home. Love, your roomie.

DEAR MR. BOB: Here's to gin, twists, tulips,
cheese sauce, pogo, springfest, more gin,
carowinds (bah, humbug!), Ellen, the weight
room, memo art, pigs' feet, spag's and early
Happy Birthday wishes. Love, Amy

THE BEST MAN FOR A JOB may be a woman.
Join the students who believe in women, join the
Association for Women Students!
ARE YOU JUST A staff writer? Likely to stay one at
this rate. EA material indeed!

DEB Thanks for four special yearsa of friendship.
Here's to brown couches, late night scaping
expeditions, an eavesdropped conversation, playing
peeopinv torn in Winston, rum and cranberry juice,
unique acts, redeeming qualities, pseudo, and the
corner. Mern.

A2: Good luck this summer and be good. Thanks for
putting up with me andVour roommate; you're one in
a million. Take care, and thanks for being a

Love, Charlie.

HUMMEL IH miss you this summer! Stay
out of trouble - don't let all of that red hair
bleach out in the sun! LA

LM., THE DTH MESSED UP! Meet me Sunday at
8:00 p.m. in fronh of the Undergrad. Stop by and see
the desk for more. Cris.

SOUTHERN KISSES: From horsefeathers to
friends and lovers what a semester!!! Tve enjoyed
every moment! IWY-TW- New York THIS
SUMMER? It wiU be great! King Arthur
DELF: I've survived a semester of your foolishness,
and that's just it. No more Monday Night Fever, but
the world needs another financial wizard. Ace those
exams. The Kid

TO BUDDY C This is it your final Personal of
the year. Gonna miss seeing you next year. Good
luck in the pros. Phlo.

DANA Now it is your turn! CaU me when you are
ready. Original Furry Beast Crusher

CAMP BAL-LOON- Cred is the name of our
game. Openings for masseur and marathon runner.
Apply in person. We crave your fips. S and S

HEF AND BEAN You are super girls and super
friends! Ill never forget you. Thanks so much for my
junior year! Love, Lindy. . -

TO ALL MY FRIENDS, everyone who made my
year special you know who you are but
especially to Jennifer, Linda, Jody, David, Larry,
Bee, Pam, LeeAnn, Lisa B., Mickey, Lynken,
Paul, Rusty, Nancy, Dise and EVEN you, Leslie-Thank- s

for everything. Love always, Archer

TO THE TWO GOOD-LOOKIN- GIRLS who sit
on Jock Wall and drive the Blue Nova: We would
really like to get to know you better! Please reply in
Personals. Two interested LaX players!

RACETRACK MAMMA and the remaining flat
tires Thank you for the great year. Couldn't have
made it without you. Always, D. Miller. P.S. The
other flat tire should be back next March-Than-k

Goodness!

DTHers: Well we've finished another one!
Good luck on exams and have a great
summer! Stay in touch. Linda

NiCARAGUAN SNU & BOLT PKAP, it's been
good, keep it clean over the summer. Watch out for
lipstick and wild Spanish women. Keep in touch-th- e

third p.s. caU the doctor! JX). & Old Mill Now!

TO SENIORS OF 3rd Granville South, especially
Dave, Jason.Tim, and Danny Congratulations! Go
out there and give it everything you've got. Thanks!
Love, Debbie.

BLUE EYES, Here's to the best times of my life-th- e

multi-purpos- e room, Bahama's mixer, Purdy's,
skating, "ball-playing,- " Angus Barn, Dunkin' Donuts
at 3 a.m., stranger mixers, maid's quarters, Sigma
Chi derby, V-- carnations, homecoming mum, $30
tix, Softball games, "Coaches Award," Gator Bowl,
candlelight dinners, winston-Salem- , Sawdust Party,
t.v. room, 037 Quality Inn, moonlit ocean,
waterbogging, go-cart-s, Dr. Jekyl-Ms- . Hyde, Chapel
THRILL, "Love at First Sight," LIFE after Death!,
sunrise in Mangum parking lot, the HEAVENLY loft,
Dreams-Colorado- , THREE years!!! Thanks. I Love
You!! Vic

HEY WOO: Gonna miss ya BUNCHES over the
summer. Write a lot, okay? Don't forget Free
Flicks, DIANA, Lasagna, Champagne, and
CONVERTIBLES! See ya in House Beautiful
next semester. Love ya! WAH

USA, These past 4 years have been great! You're
' going to face the "real world" now. Good luck! See
you in Denver, Charlotte. Love, Linda

MURF CHUCKER. BUDUBA. YaU are super
friends Thanks for putting up with me this year! I
love you aU to death, Lindy.

BROTHERS OF Sg Chi: Late thanks for voting me
Sweetheart. I'm flattered! Congrats to the new bro's-yo- u

chose the best! Good luck on finals. Much love,
Gmny

MARTHA You finally get an ad but still no
mail! Oh well-hav- e a nice summer LA

TO NONER. AJ. SHAY, and MYRN. (the
executive committee'): Never though being a R A.
would be so great. Thanks for the best year ever!
Catch y'aH on the flip side! HUNT

TO 4TH FLOOR RUFFIN: "54 Steps Above Sea
LeveP was the greatest place tp spend a year! How
"bout "turning my world upside down" next year tn
Morrison? Hasta la vista! AGENT 41 1

BILL1E (BILL! AY): I'm wishing you a happy
birthday now since there wiii not be a
newspaper on your big day (May 2nd)! From
your tta&an friend who likes beach music
but never gets to hear any. HAPPY EARLY
BIRTHDAY! ArtvadercL

HAPPY 21st Birthday 1 OC Don't do too many miles
today. You'll need your energy for tonight, you know
who
ROSS: the cheerleader who broke my flower wifi I

have the chance to GET EVEN?? The Fnday nigN
Moonie tn Trod.
ATTENTION MOD SQUAD. Special Asugnement
from FBI Central Headquarters: Immediately after
exams proceed direct y to Rodanthe via Pete's pad.
Masxjn; to RAISE HELL! 11 you are apprehended by
local authorities we wiU deny any connection.

Later, Hummel

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share apt in
CHARLOTTE, N.C. after graduation. Can Lisa in
Durham, 489-199- keep trying and leave message.

ROOMMATE FOR SUMMER and next academic
year. 100 plus utilities. No pets. Own room
partially furnished. 967-794-

KICKED OUT of the dorm? Share one-year-ol- d

apartment open for summer and fall rent. Great pool,
laundry facilities. Can Barb at 942-734- 1

WANTED: ONE, TWO or THREE male
roommates to share Foxcroft Apt.
beginning faR semester 'SO. CaO Gary at 933-241- 2.

That's 933-241- 2, and keep trying!

Y1KES female needed to occupy master bdrm.
with fun PRIVATE BATH at Bolinwood Apts. Tennis
courts, swimming pool, bus route. 13 expenses. CaQ
942-596-

NON SMOKING, RESPONSIBLE female needed to
share furnished, Townhouse Apartment
mid-Ma- y to mid-Augus- t. Short walk from campus, on
G-b- route. '86month, 13 utilities. 933-168-

ONE OR TWO FEMALE roommates needed for the
summer. Share a comfortable house very close to
campus with promising vegetable garden. 967-754-

1 or 2 female roommates to share Old Wen Apt.
starting July and academic year. Furnished
except your bedroom. Cable TV, pool, AC,
dishwasher. Call Ann, 967-412-

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for next school year.
Share two-bedroo- Estes Park Apt. 80 a month
plus 13 utilities. On bus route. Phone 929-970-

NEEDED: TWO FEMALE roommates to share Old
WeH Apt. and high times. May 15th-Au- 10th. 85
per month, 13 utilities. Already furnished. 942-141-

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for either or both
summer sessions. Fully furnished Royal Park
apartment. Rent negotiable. Call Vicki, 942-267-

NEEDED: TWO FEMALE roommates to share Tar
Heel Manor Apartment starting in August. 54 rent
and utilities. On C-bu- s route. Call Marian or Jan, 929-784-

ROOMMATE FOR NEXT academic year. Pay 13
rent and utilities; Royal Park Apts. CaH 933-326- 1 or
933-326- 2 for more information.

NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE sublet Tar Heel
Manor Apartment May thru August Private room,
fully furnished. 75 monthly plus 13 utilities. 929-674-

ask for Sherry.

ONE OR TWO FEMALES needed to share three-bedr-

apartment at Bollinwood. On bus route,
tennis courts, pool. Available May thru August. Call
9334186.

FEMALE GRAD STUDENT to share
furnished house 1 block from campus on Rosemary
St. Available May, with option for academic year.
Call 933-349- 1 evenings.

NEED A ROOM for the summer? Renting one
bedroom of a two-bedroo- apartment May-Augus- t.

Totally furnished. '125 & utilities. Call Earl or Alan
at 967-643- or stop by L-- l Royal Park Apartments.

services
OVERNIGHT TYPING still available! Call
today to reserve your typist and pick up your
finished paper tomorrow! Superb quality at
economical rates. AARON LITERARY
SERVICES, NCNB Plaza, 316 E. Rosemary St.,
967-127- 0.

HUMAN SEXUALITY INFORMATION and
Counseling Service offers counseling and referral on
contraception, relationships, pregnancy,
homosexuality, and venereal disease. Call 933-550- 5

or drop by Suite B, Union.

RE ELECT DON WILLHOIT Orange County
Commissioner on May 6 to continue progressive
county government. HELP LINE, Women's
Health Counseling, Battered Women's
Coalition, Rape Crisis,911 emergency dispatch,
and County Health Department are examples of
services supported by Orange County.'

SCHOOL'S OUT SOON! Start your summer at the
King George Motel or Sand Pebble Motel in North
Myrtle Beach. Carolina After School Special: Rooms

17. Call for reservations.
THE DATING BANK

New, registered, progressive, serving the lonely
unmarried locally by mail. Box 1549, Winston-Salem- ,

NC 27102.

rides

DESPERATE RIDED NEEDED to N.Y. for one or
two people on May 6 or 7 from Chapel Hill. Will split
gas or better. Call 9333203 or 933-515- 2 anytime;
keep trying!

RDE NEEDED from MYRTLE BEACH to D.C. (or
toward Phila.NY) May 15, 16, or 17. Will share

gas, driving. CaU Elinor, 933-802-

WANTED voters leaving town before May 6,
to cast absentee ballots for DON WILLHOIT for
Orange County Commissioner by May 1. One-sto-p

absentee voting at Hillsborough
Courthouse, 2 & 1-- M F.

DESPERATE! WHITEWATER JUNKIE needs ride
to Grand Canyon around June 25. Anything in
Nevada, Arizona, or California will also do. Call Bill,
929-318-

NO FREE RIDES! However, if you want
responsive and responsible county government,
the best vehicle is DON WILLHOIT. Re-ele-

DON WILLHOIT Orange County
Commissioner as soon as possible, but no later
than May 1 by one-sto- p absentee ballot in
Hillsborough, or May 6 in your favorite booth.

FELLOW JOBLESS SENIOR wanted tc go to Texas
(Houston, Dallas) with me to search for a job. Can
Bob 933 3176, 933 2045.

wanted

NEED 20 BUCKS? I want a 79 Yack. Wilt pay 20 for
one. Call Kelly, 967-183-

NEEDED: APARTMENT for second session only,
near or Call Lee C, 967-916- 967-916-

9679164.
CASH FOR YOUR ALBUMS at the Fair Exchange,
Carrboro's only record shop. No scratches accepted
or sold. Next to Jack's Cleaners, 302 E. Main, just
around the bend.

MARRIED, NON SMOKING GRAD student needs
quiet room or part of room starting next fall (wife win
be in Seattle). Around 100-12- CaB Pat.942-1710- .

miscellaneous '

I'M WALLACE KAUFMAN, your only
candidate for N.C. House of
Representatives who has a strong record on
alternative energy, open government, tax
reform. Wallace Kaufman.

personals

DOES THE pTH OWE YOU MONEY? If
you paid for your ad to run beyond April
24th please stop by the DTH office before
April 30th (Wednesday) to pick up your
money. ALL MONEY NOT PICKED UP BY
THIS DATE WILL BE CONSIDERED
GIFTS TO THE DTH.

NANCY. KAREN, LINDA It's been a pleasure
working with you- - Thanks for putinng up with me.
Take care-Shanno-

STAN HAPPY "B" DAY. Thanks for a happy
memorable two years and four months. Love ya
always. Babes.

HIM'S HER, What can I say, I've enjoyed it. HI miss
you, winder about this fall love you always. PU be
her;. -- Jerk

ALVIN: I thought I saw only a pot of gold behind
the rainbow, but it was you. Have a lovely
summer! I love you. Twinkie.

MM, You've been a great roommate. Thanx for a
great semester. Ill miss you next year. Come back to
Spencer and visit. CC

TWO OF THE WS AND ELL Congrats, love, and
hick, and may your summer be a brownie one!
Pancake.
BH I (Y), Hope your fifth year was best. Thanks for
helping me grow. FB miss you II. Timothy 13,4.
Wanna buy some hotdogs? Your Homecoming
Valentine, and College Sweetheart.
SWEETHEART, you've made beingat Carolina even
better than everyone said it would be! If you love me
as much as I love you then four years isn't very far
away. Thank you. A neat guy.

TO HYSTERIA, PERVERSIA, ESOTERICA: Here's
to 2 days of sun, sand, and surf. And thanks to you
three plus Nymphomania, Insania, Anorexia,
Disorientia, Dionysia for a year fun of ice cream,
popcorn, daiquiris, bitchiness, baked potatoes. How
did I end up in the greatest suite on campus? Love,
Dementia.
SHELLEY: What can I say, Twinks? You've made
my fife gay, and now you're going away. I will miss
you. Thanks for everything. Love, Potts.

TONY Would you Eke to come to my room and see
my air conditioner? Maybe we could catch some late
movies. I promise-n- o more pictures! Deb.

NEW POGOERS: Wimpy, Yang, Nuh, Bro, Poo,
and an the wild women from across the state. Thanks
for an amazingly crazy and drunk month. Let's go
Pogo at Bryan's. Spanky.

STEPH: Happy 19 to a very charismatic girl!
Thanks for the only, but once is never enough! The
daquiries were great, but I also love wine. Curious?
Your shy Thursday night stranger. P.S. Hey K.B.

To the PETES: You've made 3rd floor E'haus the
best! Will miss yall, but let's have one last banquet
together. Thanks for all the wonderful times. Love ya
forever, The Mooses.

THERE CAME A TIME when I was younger that
' my mother gathered an my childhood toys and
locked them away in the attic. 1 cried. There was
no way I could have known then that the best toy
was yet to come. Here's to a Efetime frienship. I

love you. C.

BROWN POLE Glad I found YOU? 3 months later:
strange odors and sounds, September break-ups- , 1

visits, comatose friends, Topsail at Easter, Troll-sittin-

Swenson's daily, jealous fits, psych.
"Common knowledge," and Calvin and Alvin! I love
you but Scott, STAY OUT OF THE BATHROOM!
Forever, Pat.

TRAVIS FREEMAN you could have at least visited
me in the hospital, considering you put me there.
Count your pennies boy you may be paying for it
the girl with the frisbee in her eye.

GOOD LUCK GRADUATING SORORS of Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. Thanks for an you have
been to Theta Pi. We will work to make you proud.
We love you. Theta Pi.

FRIENDS AND SOROS have a wonderful summer.
See you next faB. "Cookie"
PEDRO: Boy do I feel drained after this semester.
But warm. Thanks for literary light. Your pom's not
bad either. Use the scabbards wisely. A pork barrel
legislator

SUITE FOXES, (Catwoman, Puss, Rufus, Lesbian)
m miss yall over the summer but don't forget the
State Fair, jammin, Chapel Thrill, young bucks, road
trips, stripe and go naked, big M.R., study breaks,
hanging out. Schroeder, The Tank, and Watch Out,
Foxes. We win swing next year. Love, Lesbo.

TOTHEGANGATDTH Jimbo(Later...?),Kerry,
Geoff, Jon, Dooz, Anne-Mari- Linda, Elizabeth,
Murphey, Angie, Martha, Betsi, Ann; Geez all of
you wonderful fools Thanks much for one helluva
semester! See y'aJl next year Charlie

HEY FAT BABY, This one's legit. Graduate in
peace. Dread Red, The Scourge of the Open Sea.

SALLY: After my last exam, we will have to celebrate
with a dinner out on the town and then dessert at our
favorite place. Looking forward to those summer
days. Love, YOUR MAN.

IN CONTROLL: Life is an experience to be
lived, not a problem to be solved. Just think,
if you hadn't explored the 10th floor of the
Wilson Stacks, you might never have known
what was up there. Love, OUT OF
CONTROLL.

GOOFY, DEB, LIZ, Les, Kelby and Donna Bye.
Don't miss me too much this summer. Let's have a
reunion next year; 111 miss you aU terrible-th- e

MarshmaUow Queen.

SUMMER SOCIALIST BALLROOM DANDING
LESSONS with Carolitchka. Learn the latest
steppes including the Fox Trotsky. Music by Pam
and the news. Are they punk? Call Pertty's on
Airport

RICHARD congrats on surviving ritual and a month
with me. What wiU I do without you this summer.
Drown my loneliness with champagne? Love Kay

TO CHARTER MEMBER of the cin club. Our
meetings have provided the truth 24 times a second
even though our trinities may have differed. Next
year these meetings will only be a ribbon of dreams.
DAVE HEY MAN! Remember White Russians,
Davis and Keener, skydiving, the mountains, short-legge- d

cows. Court Street, purple socks and flat feet ,
and most of. ail-th- I love you. Karen.
WAH Thanks for aU the crock pot dinners and the
good advice. (What year are you?) Tell me if you kick
any more signs this summer. Ill visit you in jail. Love,
Little Sster Wah-ett- e.

COPY FOX: You lusty object, h's been fun.
Pogo Pogo Pogo Pogo Pogo. Pogo high until you
die, mangle me and stay forever under my
thumb. Your little male chauvinist pig.

MARTHA. LAURA, BETTY ANN-J- ust wanted to
say thanks. You've made the difference. KMC

ROSE: Looks Eke two transient Miamians can
survive in Chapel Hill, even withmut an ocean
nearby. We're no longer freshmen. Palmetto 1!

Love, Linda.

ANNE, USA AND JULIE If you don't all drive your
Volvo's over and visit me this summer, then you only
have one brain-an- d it don't work. Lustily leaping.
Nancy.

JOHN, HAPPY 20TH one week early. Don't let the
arthritis that comes with old age get you down. Just
sit back and enjoy your golden years. Lots of love,
Paula.

CURRY: Shed that wool blazer and let yourself go.
Keep your blonde locks Eke Joan's and youH go far.
Marry me you vixen, or at least eat donuts with me
one more time. When? Love, Sartre.

8661 Our love is very special. Let's not throw it
away over something so trivial. Thanks for the best
six months ever. Love, 71859

NANCY, PAULA, LINDA, MARK and all
DTHers, cheers to summer, Sadlack's,
Salary, Sunny Days, Siestas, the Seashore
and FRIDAY AFTERNOONS! It's been one
heO of a year (in the broadest sense),
'predate it all. seh.

ROOM If you can stand my rotten mornings
another year, I can stand Chris, Dan and Kenny.
Look in your down vest pocket surprise! Thanks for
everythin. Love, Nandy.

MACHO DUCK Let's get together sometime this
summer. N J., N.Y., NIGER, even FINLEY GOLF
COURSE. A BOLD H C. PS. Don't be such a
BOREHEAD.

D.L.S. By the power vested m me I pronounce
you. . . coach, friend. Wonderful!! I love you! CLC

CAROL We heard your next seminar win be on
"How to deal with high level managerial ineptitude in
chemical supply houses." We think a talk entitled
"Our Friend the Beaver" would be more our speed,
buh now that you're 23 aD should go weB. HAPPY
BIRTHDAY you sexy thing you. THE BOYS

ZAN. It's been a while since April 5th. Heading
North. Huh. can't wait. Rember CoRec. Emerald
ble. Myrtle. "Leo's". C 10 "Dates and Partying,"
"Mel," leaneck, BMW's and. . me. 1 love you your
favorite dental student. P S. Tarnish Sdver.

FURNISHED DUPLEX. Summer sublet,
close to campus, 2 bedrooms, AC. yard.
Good deal 190mo. 942-732- 3, Shawn or
DaryL

SUMMER SUBLET 2 BR, Estes Park Apt. 10--

AC. pool. Call 967-301- between 5:00 and 7:00 pm
or come by!

APARTMENT VERY CLOSE to both campus and
downtown (202 Carr St.). Available for sublet May
through August. Price negotiable. For info, call 929-211- 6

and ask for Marie or Tori.

NO CAR? NO PROBLEM! Summer room for
rent one block from campus. Great house with
washerdryer, other extras, including five great
housemates. Call 942 2613 and ask for David or
John.

CHEAP CHEAP CHEAP mobile home
on Airport Road for first session summer school.
Asking 110 per person & utilities; terms negotiable.
Call 929-699-

GREAT CONDO for rent from June to Aug. 15. 2
bedrooms, 2 baths, AC, pool, on busline. Rent
reasonable arid negotiable. Call 933-024- 5 and ask for
Pam, Melanie, Dinita, or Anne-Mari- or call 929-784- 2

and ask for Pam.

JUST FOR YOU! 1st summer session sublet.
Share 3 BR Towne House Apt. with 2 young
women. Walk to campus. Pool, air, price
negotiable. Call Afice, 929-361-

SUBLET May to August. Two-bedroo- furnished
apartment. Walking distance to campus and on bus
routes. Great deal for 155month. Can Renee, 942-869- 6.

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS! Dirt cheap summer
sublet. Ten-minut- e walk to campus. Near
Bre admen's on Rosemary St. Call Noelle at 933-606-

or Julie at 9334784; keep trying.

FOR SUBLEASE: One-bedroo- apartment, Estes
Park, 190month. May or June through October
12th, with option to continue. CaH 929-736-

REASONABLE ROOM FOR RENT with 3 other
women. Tar Heel Manor Apt. for 65 a month, from
May 12 to August. On bus tine, with AC, pool,
furnished. Can 933-024- 5 and 929-784- 2 and ask for
Pam.

ATTRACTIVE, SPACIOUS, FURNISHED
Bolinwood Apt. for summer sublet. Ideal

for 3 or 4 people. Excellent recreational facilities. Call
Robin or Beth at 967-548-

BASEMENT APARTMENT in condo. Summer
sublet 1 bdrm., bath, den. 1 miles from campus,
rent negotiable! Furniture and utilities included!
Call 933-624-

NEED A PLACE to stay this summer? The TEP
house on Rosemary St. will be open. Close to
downtown and campus. Only 75 dollars a month.
Call 968-900- ask for president.

SUBLET: FURNISHED Royal Park
apartment May to mid Aug. On s route;
convenient to Rent negotiable. Call 942-666-

FURNISHED CAROLINA Apartment for summer
sublet. Two bedrooms, on the and pool.
Available May-Augus- t. 225 a month or negotiable.
Can 933-144- ,

SUBLET: Tar Heel Manor apt.
Furnished, AC, pool, dishwasher, carpeted,
inexpensive, on bus route. Available May-Au- Call
Lisa Buster, 967 9166 and leave message.
NEED SOMEONE TO ASSUME lease on

Old Well Apt. as of June 1 . 235 month. On
s route. Call 967-942-

FURNISHED HOUSE: e walk from
campusdowntown. Two or three open-minde-

neat females preferred. 68month. 967-407- 8.

NEED A PLACE to live in DURHAM for the
summer? House available June 15th to Aug. 15th.
CaO Cartie at 933 8062 for details.

SUMMER SUBLET: nice Kingswood Apartment,
furnished, AC, pool, laundry, and s line. Good
price. Call Sandra, 9336287 or caU 933-484-

BARGAIN SUBLET: two-bedroo- furnished
Carolina Apt. available May-Augus- t. Call 967-722-

TO SUBLET: Two-bedroo- completely furnished
apartment for 1st summer session. Rent '185mth.
Can 942-7524- .'

BRITISH MANSION to sublet. Elegantly furnished
with four bedrooms; fully equipped kitchen; lovely
large garden; on bus route A. Call 967-146- Only
300. Absolute gilt.

TWO BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS summer
sublet (or share) a apt. on Henderson
St. Ideal location, even a plot for summer
gardening. Call 933 2831 or 933 2866.

TWO BEDROOM CAROLINA Apartment
furnished for sublet May to August. Two bathrooms,
pool, C bus route. 200month. Call 933-265- 4 or 933-265-

please keep trying.

FURNISHED OLD WELL Apartment to sublet. Two
bedrooms, on s route. Will sublet by sessions or
by entire summer. Rent negotiable. Call 929-857-

COME JOIN THE FAMILY!! Summer rooms
available for rent in big house on Rosemary St.

120 month includes utilities and a porch swing.
Call 967-533- 7 for more info!

MAKE AN OFFER on our furnished, two-bedroo-

Old WeD Apt. AC, dishwasher, carpet, on
Available May-Augus- t. CaU 942-374- please keep
trying.

GREENBELT APARTMENTS
Jones Ferry Rd. Modern one-bedroo- total electric ,
on bus Ene, fully carpeted, drapes, water, included.
Pool, AC, and laundry facilities. Available for
immediate occupancy, 929-38- 1 .

roommates

WANTED: TWO OR MORE roommates for
summer. 51month plus utilities. Colonial Arms
Apts., Hillsborough St. Call 929 2566. Female only,
smoking OK, no children.

NEED TWO OR THREE roommates for summer at
Kings Arms Apts. On bus route, and only 60month.
CaB me! 967-122- 2 anytime.

ROOMMATE NEEDED, furnished Tar Heel Manor
apartment. Share 13 rent and utilities. Smokers and
dickheads need not answer. Beautiful blonde
preferred, but male okay. Call 967 5061.

A HYGIENE STUDENT needs a place to Eve for the
faQ. I prefer Townhouse Apts or something close by.
CaH 9424597, ask for Anna.

FEMALE ROOMMATE Rak-ig- Dec. 79 grad
needs roommate for 2 bdrm apt. If coming tht way in
May or June and interested, call 782-531-

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share three-bedroo-

Carolina Apt from May 10. Own
bedroom, partially furnished. Rent negotiable. Can
Steven at 933 3693.

RENT 50 Two roommates needed to share
roomy, furnished 2 bedroom apt. with third. Pool.
AC, and on F route. CaU after 5 pm. 929 1904.


